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St. Jobi •s JUblicatim might be tenned· 
the "literary fellows." 'Dlis is, I an 
a.fra.id, a rather large group al th:m~p 
I lunp t.ogether here a whole spectrun 
or opinion, all subject to at tack on 
roughly the same gromids. The spect-
run extends from t.nose who feel that 
sane rea..l. good would be served by an
other publication on the order of the 
Sewenee. Review. The Kmyon, The Bard, 

etc. etc. reviews~ ·mm mere are the 
less conservative ones who want to out-
Partisan the Partisan Review. Finally 
there is a small lunatic fringe of 
super avant gardists :ror whom. the St. 
John •s program is apparently a step
ping-stone t.o Greenwich Village .bohen
ia, and want to incorporate this into 
a publication. 

It hardly seems necessary t.o say 
that the coom.nity itself would be ut
terly incapable of me~ting the stand
ards of even the worst of the above 
type of publications, and if we were 
t.o rely ma'.inly on outside contributions 
our function in the review dwindles to 
merely collecting manuscripts. 

The 1 ast group of opinion on a 
st. John's publication is the "Educ,
a tion Review" group. This feeling is 
strongly represented in the faculty 
and adninistration as would be expect
ed. They feel that St. John's main 

contribution to the world. is in its 
turique approach t.o education, and that 
its primary expression to the outside 
world should be a running commentary 
and attack on present trends in educ
ation, with a concurrent defense and 
explication of the Program. Perhaps I 
paint their view too strongly but I 8Dl 

afraid that a publication too exclus
ively devoted to the above aims would 
tend to become an all-faculty prod
uction~ and. hence limited. . 

'1hese are the edstt.ng .~ to 

the .questim: "l'bat should .a St. Jolm• s 
publication be?" Let us, at , the risk 
of being somewhat ponderous, rephrase 
the question: "'Die St. Jolm •s program 
is an idea which has been shining for 
twelve years; tbe St. Jolm'·s conmmity 
is a group of people who have been ex
:posed to the light of that idea for 
over a decade; is there anything that 
we have seen; dQne, felt, learned or ex
pressed, ·that deserves or demands ex
pression to the .outside world? 

If there is, then we should plar; 
for a review, a quarterly, a public
ation of some kin1.1. .tr there 1s not, 
then I tllink r..nat we must ·admit t.o 

<:>urselves tna.t in the- final reckoning~ 
St. John •s is nothing but an miique, 
yea interesting, experiment in didact
ic methodology 

I suspect that the answer is in 
the affirmative, however, and that 
with sane skillful synthesizing of' our 
three schools of thought,plus,perha:ps, 
a look at Mr. Buchanan's recent ~t
tanpt to find a relatimship with the 

. world, we mey find the answer. 
In a subsequent article I pro

pose to examine this synthesis more 
closely and in addition, to give an 
accmmt of some of the practical ad
vantages and disadvantages of a col
lege publication. Meanwhile, perhaps 
sane more talk will be generated. 

G. M. Van Sant 

Did you know that Marshall Petain 

once received an Honorary Doctor's 

Degree from St. John's College??!! 

CGIE 10 1HE BLACK MAS<:AJE ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

J ___ ,f __ _ 

St· John·! Col fegian 
Vo lo bXIV =No, 4 

A lecture in. Baltimore sponsored by the 
Americans for Democratic ·Action on 
October 11 was a political speech ~ · a tut0 

orial ~ and at times ; a sermon. The ADA 
invited Mr. Stringfellow Barr to lecture. · 
He did 9 and deliyered an extremely impor0 

• 

tant lecture. · .To . a . half0 filled auditorium 
Mr. •Barr spoke on Foreign Policy~ , its 
problems and its function. · Because ·of 
the lecture ' s importance · this review will 
attempt ·to recapitulate and extend the 
essentials of Mr. Barr9 s talk so that it 
may be •considered by the student body. 

Primarily; Mr. Barr said that a realistic . 
foreign policy should be based on a clear 
and precise · statement of what problem 
the world faces . • This presupposes 9 ·, of 
course 9 ·the solution of what the world9s 
basic problems are 9 ·and the for~ulation 
of plans ·in accordance with that view. · 
But we have two worlds , . separate · and . 
opposed 9 ·not Hone Wcrld 99

• · These two 
worlds are battling for power, ·and there0 

fore , · their foreign policies clash, ·each 
offering the world a solution to her prob 0 

lems. • Foreign policy deals essentially 
with foreigners ·. •· •· we forget that some~ 
times • •. •. •and who are most foreigners? 
The world has 2.2 billion people and most 
of these are ·neither ·Russian nor Ameri0 

cans , .nor are they white . • Three 0 quarters 
of these people , ·or over one and a half 
billion, . are sick, .hungry , ,. illeterate , and · 
carrying diseased bodies ·for : their . brief 
time on this earth . •They live ·in continual 
misery . and it is extremely difficult for the 
well0 fed western.mind to conceive of their 
plight. . Nearly all of these people . belong 
to the colored ·races . of · the earth a.nd . all 
are · terribly oppressed. · ' These are . the 
people we intend to lead in our crusade 
against Communism, • Our policy is anti 0 

Communistic ,, ·but much to the embarass 0 

ment of the State Department, •the world 9s 
problem · is misery. · 

When these people look · at · Russia they 
see liberation from landlords ~ · money 

· April 4 r 1951 

A Quick Atinomy 

Have you ever 100ked within yourself'? 
Last night I did 
And f'ound a stranger 
Whose i dentity dangled like a crust 
Of sleep · 
From uncertainty0 s heavy lid. 

Louis Graff 

changers and ·corrupt politicians. They 
also see a planned development of their 
country on an industrial basis . ·. When we 
look at Russia we see Totalitarianism. · 
To the oppressed people of the world this · 
means nothing. • They have always known 
tyranny. • They want to live 9 ·and to end 
their exile from Life and to leave their 
inheritance of misery. · Russia ' s solution 
to the problem ·is Communi sm. · ·But it 
offers also to mankind freedom from pover·0 

ty9 starvation ~ · plagues and ignorance. · 
Our solution is an almost unheard and · 

very weak cry to the starving of the world : 
Point Four, ·the economic aid program to 
underdeveloped countries . But , ·Mr, Barr 
le t us know , the Senate Co~mittee 9s funds 
appropriated for this brave plan was not 
as much as New York City spent in 1949 
to sweep its streets and dispose of its 
garbage 9 that is ~ ·when it gets a round to 
dispose of its garbage . To the twoethirds 
of the world 9s populacicin that live in 
misery ·how does this sound? ·Russia 
offers revoluticino • Russia offers planned 
industrial e(;onomy. ·Our Senate Committee 
offered garbage sweeping . funds e · Obviou~ 
sly9 · Communism has no competitiOn in 
the world today. · . 

Yes, ·you can shoot a · Communis t 9 but 
can you kill an idea? Communism is an 
idea.· 

This idea Russia ·claims is the only 
solut ion to save mankind from this walkirig 
death of 1nisery., • She offers a positive 
program. • ·Mankind has slowly . become 
~wakened and is ·convinced ·that misery 
1s no longer · necessary: ·With scientific 
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knowledge and ·mass production she sees r ebuilding from the c ha.:;s of War to .a stand~ 
mi sery ·need · not be tole ra ted. Knowing . thi s da.rd for which they can . only dream. • Ye t, 
the underdeveloped · countries . a re . s truggling Mr . ·Barr let it be · known that . if we . were to 
for .the freedom they need to bring about this ~ °'wattch n over governments to which we 
end; which .is why the policy of i solation is loaned money~ the c harge of imperiali sm 
nonsense . ·This . is the new factor; the wod d · might be justified. • The oppressed resent 
i s ,awakening and · is de tennined · to solve its i neffective plans and a re thinking . and acting 
economic problems · with Oi.'.' wi thout us. What more towards rebelliOn. · 
is the sol ution the Wes t proposes to · the Third ~ ·that Hfree enterprise H can · do rhe 
problem? Anti°Communism~ ·but anti°Commu0 job bette r than government . ·But ~ ' free enter0 

n i sm is guns and .not breado Is it an·answer ? prise !' 9 -which . mos t E uropeans call private 
Is our Foreign Policy dealing wi th the real enterprise (for they realize that even before 
world? Pearl Harbor only 250 Corpora tions owned 

Mr. Barr . offers another alternative ~ a 2/ 3 of -the vas t manufacturing • facilities of 
positive p · realis tic policy. ':.Firs t 9 •we mus t t he United States) c an not attempt the job 
enquire why Point Four _offered the world and i f it did it would only be capable of 
so much and received so little from · the Sen° building temporary shacks for what i s the 
a t e Committee . • Mr, • Barr suggested · the hi story of man. • Private capital~ or capital~ 
answer lay in what he considered to .be fou!i i sm9 -goes where it can make moneyo : And it 
false assumptions governing our thought and moves where the maximum profit i s possible. ~ 
the thought · of · the Senate Committee : That To have profits one must · have · cheap labor ~ 
Russia i s all that is in the way of mankind no currency restrictions s and a friendly gov~ 
and a s table peace ; That America can reu ernment ••. To the oppressed peoples thi s 
build the world economy~ o r enough to s top spells Exploita tion and Colonialism. Essenu .. 
Russia in the world struggle ; ·That free- tially, -it i s the wrong job for private enter
en te rprise . can do a bette r job than · govern~ prise , for i t hasn 9t worked and it won ~t work. · 
ment ; That ·the job can be ·done :on ·small They need a re turn for their moneyo An inu · 
yeatly appropriations . · ves tor who demands a return on the dollar 

If Russia and all the Communis t s · were to is going to do some serious voting against 
vanish tomorrow, ·would not the problem be the corporation director who endorses hi s 
here ? Would not the hungry millions s till funds for non°profitable ends . And he i s 
seek equality or would~ with the Communists, . right, he wants a return. · 
the hungry . millions vanish · too? These mil- The underdeveloped countries · need roads ~ . 
lions are going to s truggle with or without schools ; hospitals , ·electric power and irri 0 

Russia for they have nothing to lose . But~ , gation be fo re there a re these thirigs ·in a 
Russia is not gone and she offers to two country. •The business man who does not 
.bi llion people freedom from miseryo.Mr. Barr consider this does not dea l with the wodd. 
asks us ~ , HWhy allow the Communists · to A country · mus t already be healthy and pro~ · 
be the only · people to whom the oppressed ductive to enjoy ·· American business . · You 
and hungry :can turn _.fo.t .understanding and can 9t sell gasoline to a man on a donkey 
action? 9

' t ravelling on a dirt road. · 
The second premise when investigated The concept of American Business ·is 

came to this . ·That the addition of Point that corporations are formulated for profitbu 
F ?~ program for world devdopment ·to our t he quicker the bette r. This profit•,drive ·can 
mll.ttary and arms program :would leave to not build schools , · roads ~ · hospitals ~ ·irriga 0 

Powt Four just what we did · leave them .. ~:• · tion or electric power projects ~ -simply be~ 
garbage funds . : Nor . would the government cause i t does not pay c .If. they were . to inves t 

. abolish the Army~ ·Navy and Air Force a t in these plans there would be : no check from 
this time to facilitate world development. • your Corpora tion to buy Christmas presents 

·What of the · Marshall Plan? . To the Asians or anything else for quite awhile . Nor i s 
i t allowed the F rench and Dutch · to figh t Uncle Sam able to provide for the worid when 
Colonial Wars ; for the Asian t hought i t we ourselves are not fully developed. The 
was not a co.incidence that Marshall Plan Tax~payer would have a legitimate gd pe if 
Funds to the F rench and Dutch equalled the money were to be spent in North Afri~a for 
war funds spent in Indo~China and . Indo"' schools when not enough· is spent in hi s own 
nesia. • Agairi~ ' the Asians ·watched · Em op·e c ommunicy ·. for . the · run.,down s chool ~ house. 

-·--- '--~---

Only ~he combined effor~ of the wodd can 
sW'mount tliis problem, For it is ~he wodd's 
plt'oMem, . One world~ We must li:ebuHd ouir 
wod d economy, h . will take massive . funds 
of all nations " The only · suitable agency forr 
~hi s plan ·is the Unitted Nadons beieam~e 
nations of the · wodd lack a common · govern
rnen~. •Butt we are faced with wodd gowern
men~ of anoihe!' kind, - ~crualliy ~., govem~ 
mentts , · tlie ·two wod ds _ . each desirfog to 
force h:s own kind of peace upon the ll'es (!; of 
the wodd; whkh is wairo In the nexit wm: th·~ 
vktl:oir must mle as · ~he conquerer and ti;ha t 
is t!:o t!:ali~adanism, ·Each · is seeking · to sway 
the ecfree nations '' but when · have · the plea s 
of the poor been · hea!!.'d by the deb? Will the 
opptressed believe in a Point Four ithrrough 
the United Nations? Or will they think this 
too has s tirings · a u ached? ·Could [he U. ·N. · 
tackle the job? . · 

The Un~.teed Nations is stm a group of 
irepresentativc§ from · national govemmenil:s 
and subject to die dictates of thek states, • 
An agency of such importance as a wod d 
development corporation should not be fou · 
nded upon the shaky stability of national 
whims ,. Mr~ Barr here suggests we look for 
~he key to this problem in OW' Tennessee 
VaHey Authority ., But what did TVA do ? It 
gave us the basic answer to the problem of 
poverty in the Tennessee Valleyc :By dam , 
mfog up only one tributary river system of 
the vast Missouri River it brought prospedty 
to the · valley. The funds came from the public 
of which the Valley was only a part, ·an 
undeveloped section of the counur ~actually ; · 
an q'underdeveloped country"~ Dktatoirship 
a nd foirced labor baualions were not · neces ~ 
sary ~ but we did it, a nd there are now many 
more smilirig people in the va lley_ Here is 
our answer to Communism_ The TV A was a 
product of Congress and responsible to ,it , . 
ye t was free to develop9 ·make ·contra cts , · 
and make a · Hprofit n. I t. did not live on gar· 
bage funds and · theref~re those living .· in the 
valley were not made to fee l like poor re la , 
tions . : The d~rectors were Congre ssmen, · 
voted to offic e by the people ; ·responsible 
to the pe ople of America . The T .V.A.was_ 
Amerka~ s answer ~o poverty .and misery in 
t he Valley. The wod d is a sking , us when we 
will be a ble · to give the world a wodd TV A. . 

Is this realistic . or is war realis ttk? If it 
i s war~ -then we .aire planning fozr the wodd 
what is best for it. Not w irfh ' it. We · will . be 
dictating · to the · wodd that · Communism: is· not 

the ans weK' without · g1nng any ahemative. 
The poor and· hungry will still be without 
bl!'ead , -and a decent p lace · to Hve " The last 
wait' cost us,_ if we can talk of money nex&: to 
Mood; ten itdHion dolla.lfs " , • what will tthe 
next cost? ShouXd ·we con~ain Russia or em 
birat:e the World? Ouir wodd neigbboirs · nius t 
be consuhed and planned wi?h foir wod d 
development or for wodd war, Whkh will it 
be? F-c o!!' u:,':h? M.'L Barr looked up and said 
almost :i:elu.:tandy ., for I .i:h ink he might have 
though~ that the time is· a11ready getting late , . 
, :The dav the · UN sets aside the funds for a 
World D~velopment Coipoiration to plan for 
t he world , hope would again sweep the wodd 
where now there is nothing but fear a nd that 
day wo11l<l be marked as one of the gieatest 
dates in the history of man e.~ 

The UN woul d have to issue Bonds - l ow 
pdced bonds , -so that the wodd' s popul~tion 
r-ould buy-th-e-m ?ttt of us . n .e inteirest c ould 
be paid i ri "wodd~peace" , The funds would 
be used tto illiga-re me des.er~~ d _:J;~ > 

Afrka , c ontrol the rivers of China ; and build 
i ndus try and nations so that war would not 
be a necessity 

I ; too ~ believe ; M~. Ba!l'g'; the people would 
buy , ·, they would invest< Nation s would 
fall in line People all over the earth would 
bear and , .if theb: rulers would not re~pond , 
a ctions would- be taken against these rulers . : 
Is Mr , _Barr 0 s plan too idealistic? No .. I t hink 
most of us wonder · why it has not been put 
forth before this time , \Y/e have been await
ing this challenge , ·It is out. challenge ··We 
have offered too many · war speeches : too 
much time has already gone down the drairi , 
we must act togethei::c · 

There is an alterna tive , The third world 
war . Mr. Bau oudined that - .too . Then whe n 
it is oveI, .if a nything · is left, -including us ~ 
we might well have learned · that we a re not 
alone and mus t work together. :·.Jt would in~ 
deed be harder · then, -with · mu,Ri of our res
ources and men gone ;. but ; perhaps -we · would , 
be compensated by a · little mm:e wi sdom · in 
our poverty, Yes ., Mr Barr; ·rich folly might 
have to , fail where ·s i mple · tools . and · men 
might not, but the price would be tre mendous 

the devestation of a Third Wodd War . 
~ir, Ban finished; folded · hi s papers ; ack 

nowledged the · applause and s a t down" The 
s peaker from the .A DA said a few wo!"ds to 
Mr . Barr, then paused ·and addre s s ed · the 
group . •He remirided : them t.ha t · there : were 
some petitions · iri · the , rear · to s ign . a s · t hey · 
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walked out. : As we passe.d · ilie deair dooir · I . 
read~ · · l . pledge ?.o resist ag!t'ession and 
tyra.nny anywh~re ia die wodd~ 15 Buts agres · 
sion and tyranny arre born from misery and 
man' s indifference · to man. ·To resis t aggre ·, 
s sion and tyranny is only £:0 slay the product 
with us. · 

I notic.ed that · I was reading the thii:d line 
c•f the '"Crusade for Freedom' ' petition . .. 
Curious that the third line will lead us to 

the Third Wodd War. · 

Pierre_ Grimes 

ZERO FOR CONDUCT 

occupadons .' ' 
From this ~ we can ali: least considell'. the 

phrase ~ ;'. · < the ·rreal functioning of thought,: : 
. '", somehow. 

· The ireal foo.cdoning of adolescent and 
pre adolescent thought · cannott be thought. to 
differ essentially tirom nmre ·mature thought 
processes. The continuum; or;. more sr:d.ctly1 

the evolution of thought behaviori etc . r: must, 
in all reasonableness ! be thought to be just 
that· an evolving of cause and effect.actions 
and K"eaCtiOnS through time I aS One UfiCeaSe 
ing!y pardcipaees in some kirid of thoughtful 
integra-ti.on wim exflernal and absolute irea·0 

lity,,. , : 
Freud ,says ~ (' (Leonardo da Vinci' ~ , Ran~ 

q Zero for Conduce " demonstrates a pre - dom House, · New York ~ · 1947) ' ;Important 
sumption . about the reality . of childhood biological analogies · have zaught us that the 
(essentially fantastic) ; an audacity about .. psychic development of the individual is a 
the stature of maturity1 a violatioo of sur · short repedtion of the course of develop
i:'ealism (which .in turn; may well be a vio ment of the xace 1 and we shall therefore not 
lation of Art) 0 the story has no theological , · find . improbable what the psychoanalytic 
philosophical , psychological or pathological invesdgation of the chlld 1s psyche asserts 
meaning; and; at last the words of the pro concerning the infantile esrimadon of the 
logue submit to a certain immense vacuity genitals. ·; · 
with the candid (and, I suspect, .desperate) hubbard, . however; · saysi .· ( "Dianetics -: 1 

statement: ''This is an ode to childhood; 0 0 hermitage · Housei ·New York) · ·Persons 1 ·as 
First; childhood as such is not reaL and they live forward from childhood, ·suffer . . <I· 

anythi.ng said a.bout · it is necessarily pre · losses«, and each loss takes from them· a 
sumpdous :PaKticularly when one goes so little more of this @ (life force) . ~ quantity .. : 
far as iro say it is urueaL If .. it were unreal · 
i.t certainly could not then be fantastic . for 
what is more real than phantasty? And such 
a phantasy as that · is always in the special 
province of a Cervantes , . 

In this way, we proceed to ·maturity ·(not 
h e!:e ; . audaciously 7 • but with some kind of 
disc;retion), Maturity , after all , is not some .. 
thmg between train smoke and cigar smoke 
which sleeps and ·is proclaimed · dead by 
blase' moppets (who later we.re heard to say, · 
in effect~ . ·~Don st wake him! .If you wake 
him; . you ' ll kill him! n ) ·Nor is it bearded 
dwarfs ~ . dumb thieves ; . oi' glass<entombed 
derbies, ·It. · is ·wrong to associate ·maturity 
with blind-folded lamp= lighters ·and · corpu, 
lent , ·homosexual skeletons~',it is . ,.inaturity 
is •• ·.·· 

(Q'est~ce~que je dis !?) 
And!~ Biretonfs 1924 - c .l\'1anifesto '~ defined 

surrealism as · " A psychic automatism with 
the · hdp of :which we -pwpose · to .expJress 
the real functfoning· of thought~ · either. orail y 1 

or .iri writing ~ oLin any ' other way.' :A.1d"ic · 
g:ation of thought without any ·control . by 
reason, .outside aH . aesthetic . oir moral pre · 

.s ; 

· In either e-vent} that this (R . F. of £bought) 
should be expressed iri te!1'ms of nose~biown 
toy p:umpets i balloons , boundug · rubber 
balls , . swinging lanterns and floating fea. ~ 
thers is un€hinkable . A childish sensitivity 
which cannot extend beyond an adomtion of 
merely Chaplinesque qualities in one "s 
tutor; . for example i (otherwise ; a rather 
excellent fellow 1 I must say), is a lamenta·, 
ble-· rather~ a disturbing possibility. : . 

( •• ~ tiowever, there was with this Hugert . • a 
singular kind of.. .()f rapport •• ~); 

In fact~ ·Bireton peremptority ·states . in : his 
" Second Manifesto / P (1926) ' Everything 
suggests the . belief · that· there •is a · certain 
point of the mind where life. and · death~ ·.the 
real and die imaginary 9 ·the past and the fu~ 
tW'e s ·the ·communicable and the · incommuni 7 

cablet ·the high and the low are no. long~r 
perceived as contradictions . It. would be vain 
to look for any motive in surirealist activity 
oi:her than me hope of detenni~ng that 
pohu. H 

Or (Really) ; 
~A pleasant and more hopefuli 
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life Jn general~-~and 
never think (we intimate) 
that the woman stays . for food 
alone 9 · 

whatever the wits say 
about women~~has 
a high survival potential ~ 
and that 
can overcome a very great deal 
of. 
pain. 9

' 

L o Ron Hubballd 

Charles Powleske 

DIALECT I c· IN LIMBO . 

Suppose moTning 
Closed the frail petunia Q s 1 ips 9 
An~ dreaming v iolets were 
Hledj 
Could you be sure? 

Inside the visceral pains 
Betray 
Tinkerings. of a frigid 
Head. 

Suppose you woke 
Feeling dew on your pillow 
And heard echoes of last night Q s 
Tears' 
would you tremble? . 

Oftimes impatient streams 
Annoy · . 
Proud Pacific 0 s .whi te-c.apped 
Seer. 

. Suppose the qark 
Agreed to polinate God 0 s breath 
But earth ref'use,d to join the 
Rite; 
How would you Imow? 

Jupiter shoots his arrows 
Cleanly 
And robs Achilles of his 
Flight. 

Suppose the bridge 
Let loose his aching hold 
And broke the arc. from truth to 

Truth' 
Could you :recall? 

Determined Corioli 
Rurned 
T.he corn where· once. sobbed 
Ruth. 

Louis Graff 

PORTRAIT ' OF A MAD'PAINTER 

A scrapof"peeling fresco illustrates the Talnntt 
And teases impatient eyes for stolen light; 

· The rapid glance of impious yout~ 
Otherwise pledged to vowelless blight9 

Beholds the vision of' a prenatal period~ 

While canvas soothes .the beardless demigod~ 
Parchnent buries de.ep the priestly truth. 

As nomads feast on f'lat bread and fetid garlic,. 
And practice the convenant a10011.g the sphinx9 

Their children toy. .wi.th Euclidean means 
Of f'reeing the tribe .f'ran what it thinks 
Is Jaweh ~ s sequestered kosher picnic: 

3.4~ 21 becanes the golden chemic 
Frooi which is brewed a graven scene. 

A head annointed with wormwood oil 
Cons.trues an elongated Ubangi dre~ 
J\Jrl..srneai:.s her dress with jtmgle juice; 
Instead of breasts9 a sermon screams 
Serving up God a reborn gargoyle; 

The spirit leaps from soil to soil, 
Leavi..-lg at altars fresh prepuce. 

A stolen pear.ma1'es us saints, 
Whose magic confuses 
The artist with what he paints. 

Louis Graff 

A FREUDIAN ' MA.GN I TUDE 

I Tony 
Prevents me fr-o.m sounding the well' 
The depths return 
A somber knell 
And leave me 
With an ominous vision 
Of death 0 s taciturn 
ParodyG 

Viet imager>y 
:Exposes my rat.tonal .. flight~ 
tl·he heights· unveil 
Al raw insight 
Into the 
Indecencies of a . mind ' s 
Passion for' frail 
Novelty. 

Louis Graff 
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A Fr'lgmernt: 

When lnf11.n ts in our cd.b~ of' birth9 

We lmew not dN}am no·r g oal . 
A room ~R ~ t hen .1,ur 11 ·d e MU" ~; h9 
A word "'"'-~ then our sou .:. 

Usually in t"1e eady even;ng rhen the · air 
and ·the sky <:t nd the leave ~ were at peace 
with themselves "'e would walk . His gaze 
would usually be ir~ctec.l · toward the chips 
of shale and ash in the curb ~ ·occasionally 
he would look at the sluices of cloud stuff~ · 
noticing how some looked as if they had 
been juiced up while others moved with the 
wind and fell apart like rapidly dividing eel.ls 
and still others were so stilly puffed out 
that they could have been mis taken for . 
props . : 

Everything was quite : casual at that time . : 
In the side streets he would often notice 
men iri unders:hirr : sitring in a thoughtful~ 
sad9 after.,dinner. aL_os t anima l -like silence; · 
some smoking straight , black pipes ,· wost 
simply plumped dm~:n in their chairs with 
the weight of their sins and happinesses 
and embarrassments balanced · safely but 
nimbly on their navels . He would turn a full 
photographic glance . at them and ·continue 
walking, bearing with h im the image of sor= 
rowful eyes. grim cheeks , blunt bellies. The 
images would turn over and around and in~ 
side out in his mind like dissolving ·cud~ · 
then further · gradually down into the vague ~ 
smudgy depths of things reme mbered 

Then there would be the quick cries . : 
'q y Myou hit me and I 11 tell momma md 
you 9U catch it 1

' 

n You was out -I tagged the telee 0 pole . : 
You was out~ 1 ~ 
HI was not. ,~ 

q'You was . I tagged. ': 
qeHow ·d you know? ' 1 

q qCause I tagged, that· s how o ' r 

q qCause vhy t 
qecause ·' 
qqWhy? ' 
q(Cause . ~hat's why ' -' 

.And the thin cries ··would . .dwindle away 
around a comer ; leaving behind them ' the 
instant abstnce that a rabbit leaves whm 
h darts qukk-legged irito tall grass . • 

All these thing ; along with . the fanned 
out brillance of th - s un setting ; the ants 
tugging stubb · .nly· a t tre mendou.. t o:thpicks ~ . 
the grass la yi down like blc rm li ir in the 

wind., ,the women who swept the black · dust 
from their walks with worncdown brooms ~ ' 
would come · to pass on these evenings. 

·Anonymous 

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO 

.Thirik and think 

But fathom not 

Mysteries 

· Of life , .love, frogs > of fleas ; 

For once when close · I seem to· come P 

Their shadows slip into the Sun. • 

Son! 

Hanging there 

In Godss strange girace ; · 

Crucified ~ · 

Dead, buried~ yet quite alive ; 

·And ear which hears: no· outer sound . 

Of truth er ' lasting. truth uncrowned . 

Found 

· Yes ~ at last ~ · 

An unwat ched gate ; · 

Liberalized 

From freecbmss barb=baited prize ; 

·Clear logos smiles and winks her eye ~ 

And bids me come prepare· to die . • 

~y! 

What. weird dispatch destroys the dirge ; 

I lay seduced 

By a demi=urge 

Louis Graff 

___ J ___ _ 
I ··~-------------, 
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IRONY 

What is tile job which a reporter 
of lectures is expected to do? Is he 
to state in as clear terms as possible 
wnat he thinks the lecturer said or 
hoped to say; is he to state what in 
his opinion the lecturer omitted to 
say; or, is he to use the lecturer's 
position as a point of departure (as 
book reviewers so frequently do) fran 
which to launch forth in to an exposi-

title of the recent lecture by Mr. 
Brown was "Irony". As it. turned out, 
the title (except for length) might 
have been, "The Man who Wanted to be 
Archbishop of Canterbury". The lec
ture was hardly a dissertation on 
ircny, al though some definitions were 
suggested, or, more exactly, some 
questions were asked whose answers 
might lead to possible definitions: 
(a) Is irony a statement of the con
trary, or sane thing more than this; if 

tion of some cherished ideas of his so, what more? (b) Is the purpose of 
own which ne has long hoped to shower irony to mock? 1s it to unmask those 
upon an eager and an awaiting world? who wear masks of self-protection? 
All these are doubtlessly elements Sane definitions by a certain Rev. Mr. 
which motivate the reporter of lee- Blair, a non-confonnist clergyman of 
tures. While promising himself to about 1800, were introduced from a 
abide by the first, or at most the book written for the edification of 
second of these elements, he all tm- youth. The classification of lmow
knowingly has accepted the third. -ledge by this Mr. Blair into such sub-

Since the art of tbe lecture re- heads as ornamental lmowledge, luxur
porter depends both upon the lecturer ious knowledge (physics, metaphysics) , 
and upon himself, and upon the circum- etc., and the inclusion of answers to 
stances of the occasion, and since it problems, for tutors, shed more light 
is therefore a very complicated art, (though unconsciously) upon the. nature 
it is probably not profitable and even of irony than Mr. Blair's attempt at 
hardly possible to suggest clearly the exposition of this figure of speech. 
standards of this art. To say that This method Mr. Brown himself chose. 
the reporter Jin.J.St be simple and lucid, 
even when the lecturer has failed in 
these respects, is to state the only 
criterion to which everyone, I think, 
would agree. 

A lecture by Mr. Ford Brown is 
always awaited with anticipations of 
pleasure . One knows that sane inter
esting matter will be illuminated by 
his penetrating insight and wit. His 
audience will not be confounded or 
amazed; it will be amused and pleased, 
and incidentally, instructed. The 

Contenting himself with merely saying 
that there are at least two sources of 
irony: (a) · I r ony by man, (b) I rony by 
nature - usually call ed irony of f ate, 
he proceeded a t once to introduce an 
"inrnense speci f ic example". This is a 

favorite device of Mr. Brown's. One 
has not forgotten his famous lecture 
on Shakespeare which took the fo rm of 
a descri~tion of Chartres cathedral, 
with slides. Excep t fo r a warning a t 
the beginning tba t the audience was to 
keep in mind at all times that this 


